Efficiency of training of engineers in the conditions of educational environment profiling of technical higher education is analyzed. Results of monitoring of experimental data according to criterion of readiness of future engineers for competitive professional activity are presented.
Introduction
One of efficiency bases of dynamic development of economy and industry of Russia is modernization of activity of technical higher education institution and ensuring quality of training of future engineers with them. The structure and the maintenance of the higher technical education have to answer modern social and economic conditions [1] which realization is aimed at the development of demanded personal characteristics of engineering personnel to which it is possible to carry: competitiveness, social and professional activity, responsibility, mobility, competence and readiness for self-knowledge and self-realization in fields of activity which adequately reflect the opportunities which are available for the person in the conditions of profile engineering education.
Experimental study
The concept of profile engineering education assumes updating of structure and content of education, bases of its organization, forms and methods of interaction of participants of educational process that creates prerequisites for emergence of new forms of integration of diversified educational institutions of professional, general and preschool education.
Problem of this research is carrying out monitoring of process efficiency of educational environment profiling at stages of preschool, general and professional education. Process of implementation of research program includes the following stages: stating, forming, productive and estimated and correcting. The purpose of the stating stage of experiment is ascertaining of efficiency degree of educational process realization in the conditions of educational environment profiling and in the conditions of traditional education system. Experiment was made on the basis of versatile educational complexes (experimental group) and in establishments of the education system (control group) which developed in the region at the levels of preschool, general and professional engineering education [3] .
The assessment of efficiency degree of process realization of education in the conditions of educational environment profiling can be made at three fundamental levels: regulatory base; realization of social and pedagogical conditions; readiness of a subject basis of pedagogical process for activity in the conditions of educational environment profiling. In view of that fact that criteria and indicators of level of regulatory base and level of realization of social and pedagogical conditions are constants, during the stating stage of experiment criteria of efficiency of process realization of the educational environment profiling at the level of readiness of subject basis for the studied process are defined [4] .
We will consider degree of efficiency of realization of educational process according to criterion of readiness of pedagogical process participants for activity in the conditions of educational environment profiling (Table 1) . In general, at the time of carrying out the stating experiment stage on studying of realization efficiency of process of educational environment profiling by all criteria it wasn't revealed considerable distinctions between the results received by studying activity of pedagogical process participants of establishments of the traditional educational environment and profile educational institutions.
Proceeding from the results received during stating experiment stage the purpose and problems of the forming stage of skilled and experimental work were defined. The purpose of the forming stage of experiment was realization of model and program based on the Concept of educational environment profiling. Table 1 The analysis of readiness level of participants of pedagogical process for activity in the conditions of educational environment profiling (the stating stage)
Level of preschool education Indicators
Processing level
Control group
Experimental group S P T S P T Motivation of participants of profile educational process Realization of conditions of educational environment profiling taking into account a goal and tasks was carried out by us in the course of forming experiment stage on the basis of social and pedagogical design within the Concept of educational environment profiling. Among the leading social and pedagogical projects are: «Integrative continuity of the main stages of professional engineering education», «Realization of the principle of a continuity of preparation in the conditions of versatile educational complex activity», «Complex stage-by-stage system of continuous practical preparation and employment of students of higher technical educational institutions», «Integration of education, science and production for the purpose of coordination of joint activity of technical educational institutions and construction enterprises of Penza on training», etc.
Level of general education
On the basis of the data obtained during the stating stage of experiment the program of readiness formation of subject basis of pedagogical process for activity in the conditions of educational environment profiling is developed. It includes: organization of trainings for parents concerning of educational environment profiling; conversations consultations of parents and children with psychologists, teachers for the purpose of determination of the leading interests, abilities and potential opportunities of children; organization of lecture halls, seminars and trainings for teachers of education profiling questions, etc.
According to the program of research, results of the forming stage of experiment are subject to check and an assessment during a productive and estimated stage of experiment which purpose is determination of compliance of the allocated qualitative characteristics of research Concept.
Results of processing of questioning materials of educational process participants of experimental group show their higher level of readiness for profiling and differ in bigger sensibleness of a role of educational environment profiling in a question of a choice and acquisition of a profession than indicators of control group ( Table  2 , Figure 1 ). In the analysis of indicators of control group it is noted considerable changes in comparison with the stating cut. Analyzing these tables, it should be noted that initial conditions of experimental and control groups coincide, and final -differ. Therefore, it is possible to draw a conclusion that the effect of changes is caused by implementation of the developed Concept of profile education.
Conclusions
At the correcting stage of experiment the contents of the developed social and pedagogical projects with the purpose of increase of their availability and efficiency were corrected; on the basis of continuous monitoring of the developing influence of the educational environment of higher education institution on students action of various factors at different stages of professional socialization of the specialist is corrected; the conclusions received at the previous investigation phase are corrected. During a productive and estimated stage of experiment according to efficiency of educational environment profiling it was noted that initial (at the time of stating experiment stage) conditions of experimental and control groups in general coincide, and final (after the termination of the forming experiment stage) -differ. It allows to draw a conclusion that the effect of changes is caused by implementation of the Concept of education profiling. The conducted research on system theoretical and practical justification of educational environment profilisation, detection of the main intrinsic characteristics and tendencies of this process in modern sociocultural and social and economic conditions on the basis of the complete conceptual analysis of its formation and development showed that the problem of research is solved within, determined by its subject, the purpose and tasks.
